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Architecture Services for Enterprise
Performance Management

Are you looking for ways to
boost enterprise performance
but can’t get effective projects
off the ground and delivering
results? Let the expert solution architects at SAP® Consulting help. We’ll help you
dramatically reduce risk associated with your enterprise
performance management
initiatives. The result for you
is clear: more competitive
advantage.

Summary
With expert services from SAP Consulting, you can pursue with confidence projects
designed to improve company performance throughout the enterprise. Our highly
seasoned solution architects can assist you before, during, or after your implementation to keep costs down, speed project completion, and minimize risk. From targeted
advice on specific issues to comprehensive consulting throughout the project lifecycle,
our services give you the edge you need to outpace your competitors.
Business Challenges
•• Maintain advantage in a crowded, highly competitive global market
•• Accurately manage and predict performance throughout the enterprise
•• Minimize the risk of complex and highly visible projects
Key Features
•• Scoping and estimation – Accurately define the scope, cost, and resources
needed for your project
•• Blueprinting and design – Create a best-practice solution that works in the
context of your business
•• Quality assurance – Have an architect on hand to assess quality throughout
your project
•• Health checks – Leverage our expertise to address specific issues
•• Road maps – Work with us to map out a short-, mid-, and long-term transformation
plan with key milestones that reflect your business priorities
Business Benefits
•• Faster project completion times based on use of best practices, standardized
methodologies, and seasoned architects who have an intimate knowledge of SAP
software
•• Lower project costs with a wide range of project accelerators
•• Less project risk thanks to highly experienced architects who get the job done
right the first time
For More Information
Call you SAP representative or visit us online at
www.sap.com/services/business-analytics.
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The Expertise You Need to
Succeed – Every Time
When it comes to business performance,
there’s always room for improvement.
This is why leading companies are taking
on enterprise performance management
projects – with the aim of cascading
corporate goals down to departmentrelevant metrics and driving account
ability across lines of business.
But in an age of increased system complexity and globally dispersed operations, many companies get lost in the
weeds. SAP® Consulting can help.
Serving as trusted advisory consultants,
our expert solution architects know as
much about your business as they do
about the SAP software you use to support it. For almost any scenario you face,
we can work with you or your technology
partners to help make sure that your
project is done right the first time.
With years of experience, we apply our
know-how and proven best practices to
minimize project costs, speed completion, and mitigate risks for you. This
helps you move forward faster with the
projects you need to maintain a market
advantage.

Scoping and Estimation
How do you accurately scope the time,
resources, and costs required for an
enterprise performance management
project? Our architects know how to do
it – because we’ve done it so many times
before. With intimate knowledge of SAP
software and the business issues you
face, we help you create a resource plan
that firmly sets expectations. With years
of experience, we know what to look for
and what to avoid. The result is a realistic
plan that gives you the confidence to
move forward.
Blueprinting and Design
Because your business is unique, the
solutions you implement should also be
unique. This is why our architects work
with you to understand your business
needs and design a solution that fits
those needs. To do it right, blueprinting –
the most important part of any project –
requires a lot of experience, which is
exactly what we offer you.
Quality Assurance
On a limited basis that you define, you
can keep an architect on hand in an
advisory capacity throughout your project. Working in conjunction with your
internal team or your technology partner,
this architect offers valuable insight that
helps keep you on track. This mitigates
your risk and helps ensure success.

Health Checks
Before, during, or after a project, you
may want to engage an architect for
advice on a targeted issue. Health check
services from SAP Consulting fulfill this
need.
Mapping Plans
To keep you on track over the long term,
our architects can map out short-, mid-,
and long-view transformation plans with
critical success factors and key milestones that reflect your business
priorities.

The Advantage You Need
No other service provider knows SAP
software better than the architects at
SAP Consulting. When you work with us,
you can expect the job to be completed
on time, within budget, and in a way
that leaves you completely satisfied.
Our seasoned architects have worked
successfully under all manner of circumstances. In any given situation, they
know what to do to move your project
forward. The result is faster projects,
lower cost, and far less risk.

